
California 
Fair Political 
Practices Commission 

Robert S. Allen 
BART 
P.O. Box 12688 

March 31, 1988 

Oakland, California 94604-2688 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

Re: Your Request for Advice 
Our File No. A-88-094 . 

You have requested advice about application of the conflict 
of interest provisions of the Political Reform Act (the 
"Act").!! to your duties on the Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
("BART") board of directors. 

Thank you for providing the information I requested over 
the telephone on March 7 and 21, 1988. 

QUESTION 

You receive income from Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company (""Southern Pacific") and you own shares in the 
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific Corporation. BART is negotiating 
with the San Mateo County Transit District ("SamTrans") to 
extend BART to San Francisco Airport. The most workable" method 
of extending the line would be to buy Southern Pacific's right 
of way. 

Are you disqualified from participating in BART 
negotiations with SamTrans to extend BART to San Francisco 
Airport? 

.!! Government Code sections 81000-91015. All statutory 
references are to the Government Code unless otherwise noted. 
Commission regulations appear at 2 California Code of 
Regulations section 18000, et seq. All references to 
regulations are to Title 2, Division 6 of the California Code 
of Regulations. 

428 J Street, Suite 800 • P.O. Box 807 • Sacramento CA 95804-0807 • (916) 322-5660 
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CONCLUSION 

Your economic interests in Southern Pacific disqualify you 
from participating in negotiations with SamTrans to extend BART 
to San Francisco Airport. It is reasonably foreseeable an 
agreement to extend the line will result in BART'S buying the 
right of way owned by Southern Pacific. This would have a 
material financial effect on Southern Pacific. 

FACTS 

In September 1987, you began receiving severance pay of 
$2040.63 a month from the Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company. The payments continue through April 1989. At that 
time you will retire officially and begin receiving railroad 
retirement benefits. 

You also own common stock in Santa Fe-Southern Pacific 
Corporation through the Employee Stock Ownership Plan. 
On December 31, 1986, the stock was worth $1,200 and you 
believe the current value is about the same. If Santa Fe sells 
Southern Pacific, you will continue to own stock in Santa Fe 
Company and not Southern Pacific.~ 

You are on the BART board of directors. The board has been 
negotiating the terms of an agreement with SamTrans to extend 
BART from Daly City to San Francisco Airport. Present 
negotiations concern general funding arrangements between BART 
and SamTrans. The two agencies are not yet negotiating how the 
extension will be accomplished. 

Southern Pacific owns the right of way for the peninsula 
commute line to San Jose and a branch line from San Bruno to 
Daly City. The branch line meets the BART line in Daly City. 

If the transit districts eventually agree to extend BART to 
the airport, the most likely route would be Southern Pacific's 
branch line from Daly City to San Bruno. The value of the 
branch line to Southern Pacific is more than $1 million. There 
are also two alternate, but less viable routes: (1) an aerial 

~ We obtained information about the status of 
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific Corporation from telephone 
conversations with you and Mr. Anderson and Mr. Harriges of 
Southern Pacific. 
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structure along El Camino Real and (2) a rail line along routes 
280 and 380. These two alternate routes would not involve 
southern Pacific's property. 

Currently, santa Fe is waiting for approval from the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to sell Southern Pacific to Rio 
Grande Industries. Rio Grande Industries has announced plans 
to sell Southern Pacific's right of way on the peninsula, 
including the commute and branch lines, to a qualified public 
agency for $300 million. 

ANALYSIS 

Section 87100 prohibits a public official from making, 
participating in making, or attempting to use his official 
position to influence a governmental decision in which he has a 
financial interest. participating in a governmental decision 
includes negotiating, without significant substantive review, 
with a governmental entity about the decision. (Regulation 
18700(c) (1), copy enclosed.) 

An official has a disqualifying financial interest in a 
decision that (1) will have a reasonably foreseeable material 
financial effect on the official's economic interests and (2) 
will have an effect that is distinguishable from the effect on 
the public generally. (Section 87103.) 

You are a public official. (Section 82048.) You have an 
economic interest in Southern Pacific because the company pays 
you more than $250 annually and you own stock worth more than 
$1,000 in Santa Fe-Southern Pacific Corporation. (Section 
87103(a) and (c).) Therefore, you must disqualify yourself 
from participating in any BART decisions that would foreseeably 
and materially affect Southern Pacific. Whether your severance 
payor the value of your stock would be affected is not 
relevant to this determination. 

Foreseeability 

The effect of a decision is foreseeable if there is a 
substantial likelihood it will occur. An effect does not have 
to be certain to be foreseeable. If an effect were a mere 
possibility, however, it would not be foreseeable. (In re 
Thorner (1975) 1 FPPC Ops. 198, 206-207, copy enclosed; see 
Downey Cares v. Downey Community Development Com. (1987) 196 
Cal. App. 3d 983, 991, and Witt v. Morrow (1977) 70 Cal. App.3d 
817.) 
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In the Thorner opinion, supra at 204, the commission relied 
on the finding of the u.s. Supreme Court in u.s. v. Mississippi 
Valley Generating Company (1961) 364 U.S. 520, 556. In 
Mississippi Valley, supra, the u.s. Supreme Court decided that 
there was a substantial probability that a negotiated agreement 
to build a power plant would result in a financing contract for 
First Boston Bank. Therefore, a government negotiator, who 
also was a vice president and director of First Boston Bank, 
had a conflict of interest. 

To determine substantial probability, the court noted that 
during negotiations two attorneys and the banker-negotiator 
knew First Boston Bank had a good chance of receiving the 
financing contract should an agreement be reached. Therefore, 
"logic of circumstances" showed First Boston Bank had more than 
a mere hope the negotiated agreement would result in its 
getting the financing contract. The court decided the 
financing contract was not enforceable. 

Similarly, you know that if BART and SamTrans successfully 
negotiate an agreement to fund a BART extension, the most 
practical way to implement the plan would be for BART to buy 
Southern Pacific's right of way. Rio Grande Industries also 
has announced it will sell the right of way for $300 million. 
Consequently, it is reasonably foreseeable that the present 
negotiations will result in BART'S buying the right of way 
owned by Southern Pacific. 

Material Financial Effect 

Furthermore, in accord with the guidelines in Regulation 
18702.2(c) (1) (copy enclosed), the sale of the right of way 
would materially affect Southern Pacific. Santa Fe-Southern 
Pacific is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and is a 
Fortune 500 company. Sale of the right of way would increase 
Southern Pacific's gross revenues by more than $1 million. 
Therefore, you are disqualified from participating in the 
negotiations for the BART extension because it is reasonably 
foreseeable the negotiations will have a material financial 
effect on Southern Pacific. 

Of course, by next year your economic interests in Southern 
Pacific may change. Once Santa Fe sells Southern Pacific, you 
no longer will have an investment interest in Southern Pacific 
because your stock will remain in Santa Fe corporation. Your 
ownership of Santa Fe stock will present no 
conflict-of-interest problems under the facts presented. 
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In addition, by May 1989 you no longer will receive income 
from Southern Pacific. Nevertheless, section 87103(c) requires 
your disqualification from a decision that would have a 
material financial effect on Southern Pacific for 12 months 
after you have been provided, promised, or have received income 
of $250 or more from Southern Pacific. Accordingly, until May 
1990 you must disqualify yourself from decisions that would 
foreseeably and materially affect Southern Pacific. 

I hope this letter is responsive to your advice request. 
Please call me at (916) 322-5901 if you have any questions 
about this letter. 

DMG:MA:mk 

Sincerely, 

Diane M. Griffiths 
General Counsel 

C.--}l/! -/ 
I I ~J/ ' /: A_/ . c~ 

I . r ~r'" 

. B~: (/Margarita Altamirano 
cbunsel, Legal Division 

~. 
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MAR Z 2lSPH'SS 

March 1, 1988 

California Fair Political Practices Commission 
428 J Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Friends: 

As a BART director and a "bought-out" employee of the 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company with a small ESOP 
holding of Santa Fe Southern Pacific Company stock, I request 
clarification of whether I may participate in negotiations 
with San Mateo County Transit District directors on the 
proposed BART SF Airport station. The station could include 
a joint use with Caltrans (California Department of Transportation) 
and Southern Pacific Transportation Company, which operates the 
peninsula commute service for Cal trans. 

Attached is a copy of my "Dismissal Release and Resignation" 
from SPT, which runs until April 1989, when I am eligible for a 
30-year retirement under the Railroad Retirement Act. I do 
maintain an employment relationship during that period so far as 
the Railroad Retirement Board is concerned (see my letter of 
June 26, 1987 and RRB letter of Sept 9, 1987). The monthly rate 
of my compensation for the 19 months is set in the release. 

I own a small amount of Santa Fe Southern Pacific stock under 
their Employee Stock Option Plan (ESOP). Attached is the latest 
annual statement. I understand that I may not redeem it before 
my retirement, which would be April, 1989. Earlier this year I 
sold all of my other SFeSP stock, so that all I have left is the 
ESOP sha res. 

BART and San Mateo County Transit District (Samtrans) are 
negotiating a possible extension to SFO - a joint BART-Cal trans 
station adjacent to the San Francisco Airport. Negotiations could 
include acquisition of part of SPT's former branch line right of way 
in San Mateo County as well. 

Any decisions made would have virtually no effect on the value 
of my ESOP shares and no effect that I can imagine on my monthly 
dismissal allowance. They will be key to our ultimately achieving 
a rational transit system for the entire SF Bay area. 

I would appreciate your clearing my participation with the 
BART Board in negotiations with Samtrans if you can do so. 

,Very truly ¥ou~ 
Vc\::,c-.1t / C,(l\ € ~ 

Robert S. A 11 en 



Position abolished735 TCF Clerk Oakland 

DIStllSSAl RElEASE AND RESIGIiATIOtI 
Plan Bl 

The Southern PacHic Transportation Cornpany (Railroad) has offered, and 1 hereby 
accept, a monthly dismissal allowance of S 2040.63 for a period of 
19 months. During this time I understand that J shall not exercise any 
seniority rights under Rules 39 and 40. but understand that I am subject to recall 
in accordance with Rule 41(f) of the current B.R.A.C./Railroad Rules Aqreement. 1 
understand that I shall not be entitled to any other protective benefits. The 
Railroad shall withhold and .make payments tc the Rail.oad Retirement Board, tax 
authorities, and union dues in the same manner as employees in active service, 
including employer payments. to the full extent required or permitted by law. 1 
UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS FOR THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD ALONE TO DETERMINE WHETHER 
I WILL RECEIVE CREDITED SERVICE FOR THIS PERIOD AND RMLROAD HAS HADE NO REPRESEH
TATIONS OR PROMISES TO 11E ON°THE QUESTION OF WHETHER OR NOT THE RAILROAD 
RETlREHENT BOARD WIll RULE THAT THIS PERIOD IS CREDITED SERVICE. 

I UNDERSTAND THAT UNDER THE METHOD OF RESIGUATION I HAVE SELECTED. THE RAILROAD 
WIll NOTjCONTINUE MY PRESENT HEAlTH AND WELFARE COVERAGE FOR THE DURATION OF THE 
MONTHLY PAYHENTS SPECIFIED HEREIN. I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT AS A RESULT OF THIS 
ELECTION THAT I WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR TRAVELERS GA-46000 COVERAGE AT THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Upon expiration of these monthly payments. I hereby agree that my resignation 
from service of the Railroad and forfeiture of all seniority employment rights 
shall becooe effective. In addi tion to the monthly allowance. it is understood 
I shall receive payment for wages earned but not yet paid and for any vacation 
and/or accrued sick leave earned and not taken. It has been fully and completely 
explained to me that this action need not be taken by me. and no coercion or undue 
influence has been exerted to obtain this voluntary resignation. No promises or 
inducements other than those set forth in this release have been made to me to 
secure my signature on this document. 

I further agree and represent that I have had anple time to consider whether or 
not to resign before signing this Dismissal Release and Resignation. 

I further understand and agree. in consideration of the above monthly payments, 
that this Agreement constitutes.a complete surrender of any rights and benefits 
under any merger or other protective agreer.1ent or arrangement. and that it further 
constitutes full settlement and release of any and all claims and benefits of any 
kind which I have or might have against the Railroad. its officers. employees, 
agents. successors and predecessors. including any claim which I may assert under 
federal. state or municipal laws pertaining to employee rights or employment 
di scrim; na ti on. 

I hereby acknowledge receipt of a copy of this Dismissal Release and Resignation. 
I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS DIS~HSSAL RElEASE AND RESIGNATION. This Oismissal 
Release and Resignation is to be read as consistent with applicable law. 

Executed at Oakland, Ca 

R S Allen 
fir i n t flame 

223 Donner Av 
',ddress 

Livermore, Ca 94550 
r.: • (" .... -. 

on Sept 25, 1987 
( t i ty & S fa te ) (Oa te) 

Sept 25, 1987 

:t{.~ a~ -e::3= 
721-09-7865 

(Social Security IlumtJer) 
0089 

{[lTIv1oyee ',(count t:uIIlLc·rl 
:>, y' , r '0' ,.,. t / til lor,(l(j!': 



RULE 41 

POSITIONS A80LISHED, DISPLACEMENTS 
AND REDUCTION IN FORCE 

(f) An employe laid off on account of reduction in force, or through 
displacement, who is unable to displace a junior employe, shall have his name 
carried on -the seniority roster and shall be given preference in the order of 
seniority over other employes when force is increased or vacancies occur, 
provided the employing officer is currently advised of his address, and in the 
event no service has been performed for a period of one (1) year. the employe 
passes satisfactory physical examination. An employe failing to return to 
service within fifteen (15) days after being notified by certified mail, 
registered mail or t~Jegram sent to the last address given, or furnishing good 
and sufficient reason for not doing so, shall forfeit his accumulated seniority 
and likewise his employe relationship and shall not be entitled to an investiga
tion under Rule 46 in connection with such tennination of employe relationship. 

(9) The following will govern in connection W'ith displacement 
privileges for Guaranteed Extra Board employes: 

1. Release from One-Day Vacancy 

Generates displacement right against junior enploye on hold
down under Rule 34 (c). 

2. Release from Training 

When placed in train'ing, employe shall be informed of 
approximate duration of training and shall be informed prior to end of shift on 
last day on which it is intended he will train that he is released from training 
effective close of shift. Upon such release from training, GE8 employe 
~enerates displacement rights against junior employe or hold-down under Rule 34 
(b) or (c) except when vacancy on position for which trained will exist within 
three days, such employe may be held for that vacancy unless a senior qualified 
GE8 employe is available. If senior employe is available for vacancy involved 
then employe released from training may exercise displdcement right. 

3. Return from Vacation or Leave of Absence 

(a) Generates displacement right dgainst junior employe who 
has been assigned to or who has displaced on a regular position advertsed during 
his at> sence, or 

(b) May displace junior employe on hold-down under Rul'e 34 
(b) or (c) which arose during returning GE8 employe's i:.sence. 

NOTE: Provisions cited under (b) w'll not apply if employe 
was on hold-dOwn prior to absence and such hold-down st.ll exists upon his 
return. If still existing, employe must return to prior hold-down ~niess he has 
been displaced on ,uch nrinr hf"\ll1_I1" •. ~ h" , _~_~ __ "r-n . -'-



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 

S'. RUSH STREET 

CHICAC,O~ ILLINOIS 6061 I 

BUREAU OF COMPENSATION AND CERTIFICATION 

Mr. Robert S. Allen 
223 Donner Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

In reply refer to 
S.S.A. No. 721-09-7865 
9720 

This is in reply to your June 26, 1987 letter. Payments made pursuant to 

option 3(b) of the Agreement between the Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company and BRAC, which are payable on a periodic basis to employees who 

retain their employment relationship with the railroad, are considered 

dismissal allowance payments by the Railroad Retirement Board. These are 

i; 

considered compensation for service and compensation credit in the month of 

payment, except that no payments made for periods after death or any other 

severance of employment relationship are considered creditable compensation. 

Yours very truly, 

George F. Traynere 
Director of Compensation 

and Certification 



. . <-

US Railroad Retirement Board 
844 Rush Street 
Chicago, IL 60611 

223 Donner Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 

June 26, 1987 

SS# 721-09-7865 

Attn: Director of Compensation and Certification 

Dear sir: 

Attached are copies of my latest BA6, a buyout solicitation 
from SPT Co., and my application for the buyout. I am still in 
active railroad service with pay of slightly over $lOO/day. 

When I asked the Oakland Railroad Retirement Board office 
whether I would receive Railroad Retirement credits during the 
proposed 24-month buyout period, they suggested that I write you. 

My computation of service months: 

Total thru December, 1986 (from BA6) 
1987, January thru June 
Credits if allowed over 24-month period 

Total . 

332 months 
6 months 

24 months 
362 months 

This does not include coverage until they offer a buyout and 
accept it. 

Please advise if Railroad Retirement credits will accrue over 
the 24-month buyout period, as suggested in the underlined wording 
in the third paragraph of SPT's solicitation letter. Because my 
birthdate was 3-26-26, I would be age 63 at the end of the 24-month 
period. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert S. Allen 

PS; I would appreciate a prompt response, as I do not know when 
I must execute the irrevocable release and resignation, or 
even when or if I will be offered the buyout. 



RECEIVED' 
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 

L~bor Relations Department 
Attn: Ray Hfnkenbach 

JUN 231987 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
One Market Plaza, Room 304 
San Francisco, California 94105 

I n conjunction \'Ji th the agreement dated June 9, 1987 between SPTCo. (Hestern 
lines) and BRAe, I hereby apply for the following separation allowance option 
(check the appropri a te box): 

/~ Option (a) 

/~ 

360 day gross lur.lp sum separation alloVlance* less the equivalent of 
one year's union dues. 

Option (b) (Only applicable to employees 59 years of age and over.) 

360 day gross dismissal allowance* distributed equally for a period 
of b4- months (not to exceed 24 months). Normal deducti ons for 
taxes, railroad retirement and union dues will be taken in each 
monthly period. 

I /~do /~not wish to continue present health and welfare 
coverage fora period of time equal to, the duration of the monthly 
payments. I understand the Company's cost of providing such coverage 
(currently $284.35 per month) will be deducted from the monthly payments. 

* 360 day allowances to be based on the actual rate of position held at time of 
resignation. 

The undersigned hereby authorizes SPTCo. (Hestern lines). to deduct from this 
separation payment the union dues as specified above and remit same to his/her 
collective bargaining representative. 

I understand that this application must be received in labor Relations in 
I 

San Franci sco not 1 a ter than June 23, 1987. ..r o.J50 \A",.,l('V'5;-~,..J ;-Mt- r\.Ov",',,,,'1 '\t 

t"'~c; ~o .. - -IS: VIc\- G\ .(.~..,.W\ Co",",,,,,,,\ \.-...~",t-
\-0 acc.:' ~ T\-<: 'P""'j0\l\T. tr: h.",.:: V)~\- 'j~+ 
\"'o.A ""v-. c'f'ib..rt" ..... \\-~ \0 check ""',,",,,, 
f!.-q\ tr~ R.e \;"",c: """<,,,,1'), 

Print !Iame 
1-"7-3 DOv\h'(>V Av~y.\Ae. 

Address 
L\v-e'V'W"\ov<", CA Q4-5S0 

C 1 ty. S ta te. 11 p Code 

Date 

S2~~~ 5 -aJ\ e~ 
Signature \ 

Da te of Bi rth 

7 
r~as ter Ros ter 

Employee Acct. No. 

Seni ori ty Date 

Location and Depatment 



Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company 

Southern Pacific Building. One Market Plaza· San Francisco, California 94105 

June 11. 1987 

Dear Clerical Employee: 

An agreement was signed on June 9. 1987 which will afford all Western 
Lines clerical employees. including those who might be affected by the Company's 
reorganization plans. the opportunity to apply for scheduled severance payments 
as provided in the TOPS agreement. 

If you have five or more years service. your TOPS severance allowance 
can be calculated by multiplying the daily rate of the position you occupy on 
the day you resign times 360 days. In addi tion. we have agreed to pay you for 
all vacation earned at 100% of your daily rate. and all sick leave earnerl at 50% 
of your daily rate. 

I f you are at least 59 years old. you can elect to receive a di smi ssal 
allowance totaling that of the severance allowance to which you are entitled. paid 
in up to 24 equal monthly payments. Judging by prior programs. you should receive 
Railroad Retirement credit during this period. You can verify this through the
Railroad Retirement Board. f1edical and dental coverage can be continued at your 
own expense. If you or your spouse have other medical coverage. you may not want 
to continue railroad medical; however. in order to convert to GA-46000 (early 
retirement medical coverage). you must be a participant in GA-23000. at least 61 
years old. and with 30 or more years-Qf service at the time of your retirement. 

Union dues. railroad retirement. and federal and state taxes will be 
deducted from all payments. 

I f you are currently a clerk regul arly assigned to permanent or guaran
teed extra board position. you may submit the attached application. The appli
cation ~ust be received in San Francisco by June 23. 1987. which means you 
should have it in the mail no later than Friday. June 19.1987. He do not 
intenrl to have another application period. Applications will be awarded based 
on the requirements of service at each location. 

At the conclusion of the application period. the successful applicants 
will be contacted and required to complete an irrevocable release and resignation. 
The Company will then make arrangements to send the lump sum separation allowance 
or the semimonthly dismissal allowances to the your address. In all cases. 
current earnings, as well as "payments in lieu" for vacation and sick leave. will 
be mailed to the your address following the close of the payroll period. 

Any questions shou~d be addressed to the Labor Relations Office in San 
Francisco. Extensions 2622. 2615 or 2627, or your RRAC representative. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

R. B. Brackbill 
General Chairman 
RDllr 

K. R. Peifer 
Assistant Vice Presirlent 



Southern Pacific 

Employee Stock Ownership Plan Committee 

Southern Pacific Building· One Market Plaza. San Francisco. California 94105 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 
EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING 
THE SPECIAL DIVIDEND DECLARED 
BY THE SFSP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

On January 26, 1988 the Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corporation 
Board of Directors declared a dividend distribution of $25 in 
cash plus $5 principal amount of new senior subordinated 
debentures for each outstanding share. The plan, subject to 
change, is to pay this dividend to holders of record on February 
5, 1988 with the cash portion to be paid February 16 and the 
debenture portion March 1. 

As Trustee of the Southern Pacific Employee Stock Ownership Plan, 
Bankers Trust Company will credit to individual accounts the full 
value of the special dividend, based on the individual account 
balances as of the payment date(s}. Based on the above payment 
dates, those participants who retired or terminated during 1987 
will also have their accounts credited with the special 
dividend. 

Although the Plan provides that distributions must be reinvested 
in SFSP common stock, the Company is presently exploring the 
options available to the Trustee of the Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan to retain the cash dividend in an interest-bearing account 
and the debentures in a separate fund. 

B. G. McPhee, Chairman 
Employee Stock Ownership 
plan Committee 
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lSJ=!l Southern Pacific 
Employee Stock 
Ownership Plan 

SANTA FE SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

COMMON STOCK 

R S ALLEN 
223 DONNER AVE 
LIVE RMORE CA 

The following is a statement of your account as of: 0 E C 3 1 1986 

COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS 
RECEIVED IN 

TOTAL COMPANY 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO DATE 
MARKET 
VALUE (1) 

19C1() 
1935 
1984 
19iU 
1932 
19111 
1980 
1979 

DEfERRED 

. TOTALS 

<.o? 2.0? 
***THERE WERE NO CONTRIBUTIONS IN 

21.07 1~.58 

391.80 492.54 
***THERE WERE NO CDNTRlnUTIONS IN 
***THERE WERE NO CONTRIBUTIONS IN 
***THERE WERE NO CONTRIBUTIONS IN 

23.60 74.21 
138.50 615.89 

577.04 1,203.29 

721 09 7865 
01 
44 J 

94550 

EOUIVALENT 
SHARES 
TO DATE 

.070 
1985*** 

.627 
16.626 

1982*** 
1981*** 
1980*** 

2.505 
20.790 

40.618 (2) 

Any discrepancy should be reported promptly to: 

Secretary 
Southern Pacific ESOP Committee 

SP Building - Room 860 
One Market Plaza 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

(1) INCLUDES REINVESTED DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST 

(2) REPRESENTS EOUIVALENT SHARES OF SANTA FE 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMMON STOCK 

AT S 29. 625 PER SHARE 



Southam Pacific 
Employee Stock Ownership Plan Committee 

Southern Pacific Building. One Market Plaza· San Francisco, California 94105 

February, 1987 

Dear SP ESOP Member: 

Since 1982 the Internal Revenue Code ha.~ permitted employees who 

participate in qualified retirement plans maintained by their employers, 

including the Employee Stock Ownership Plan (''ESOp'') to establish and nake 

tax-deductible contributions to Individual Retirement Accounts ("IRA"). Some 

states followed the Internal Revenue Code and permitted p:lrticipation in ooth an 

IRA and a qualified plan such as the ESOP. Others, such as California, did 

not. 

With the p:lssage of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the Internal Revenue Code 

ha.s been amended, and, commencing in 1987, individuals with income in excess of 

a certain amount nay no longer nake tax-deductible contributions to an IRA if 

the individual or the individual's spouse is a participant in an ESOP (or any 

other type of qualified plan). 

The applicable income limitation is (1) $25,000 in the case of a single 

individual, (2) $40,000 in the case of a married couple filing a joint return, 

and (3) $0 in the case of a narried couple filing separately. The IRA deduction 

limit is reduced on a pro rata basis to the extent that adjusted gross income 

exceeds these income limitations by up to $10,000. If adjusted gross income 

exceeds the applicable income limitation by more than $10,000, no IRA deduction 

is allowed if an individual or his spouse p:lrticipates in an ESOP or another 

qualified plan. 

These rules nay be illustrated by the following examples. If a narried 

couple has adjusted gross income of less than $40,00 for 1987, each spouse who 

earns at least $2,000 can nake a tax-deductible contribution to an IRA of up to 

$2,000, even if they both participate in qualified employer plans. 



Employee Stock Ownership Plan - 2 - February, 1987 

If their adjusted gross income is $45,000 and either spouse participates in 

a qualified employer plan, the maximum tax-deductible amount that either spouse 

could contribute to an IRA would be reduced to $1,000. 

If their adjusted gross income is over $50,000, neither spouse could rrake 

any tax-deductible contribution to an IRA if"either spouse participates in a 

qualified employer plan. 

Al though the above rules cb not prohibit any individuals from establishing 

IRA's or making contributions to IRA's, in many cases they severely limit or 

preclude individuals from taking tax deductions for IRA contributions if they 

participate in an ESOP or another qualified employer plan. 

The SP ESOP contains provisions which allow employees to elect not to 

participate in the Plan. You may wish to make such an election if you expect 

your income to be in excess of the limi ta tions described above, if the SP ESOP 

is the only qualified employer plan in which you or your spouse participate, and 

if you and/or your spouse wish to be able to rrake tax-deductible contributions 

to an IRA. Prior to making your decision as to whether or not you wish to 

continue your participation in the SP ESOP, you should be aware that the SP 

ESOP has been closed to new members and that the last Company contribution to 

the Plan was rrade in 1983. Any anounts allocated to members' accounts since 

that time have resulted from forfeitures of accounts of members who have 

terminated and cannot be located. These forfeiture allocations have averaged 

approximately $5.00 per account per year. 

If you decide that you cb not wish to participate in future forfeiture 

allocations in the SP ESOP, please complete the attached form and return it to 

this office. If you return the form, your account talance will be rraintained 

in the Plan and paid to you in accordance with the provisions of the Plan. 

Dividends Earned on the shares in your account will continue to be credited to 

your account, but no forfeiture allocations will be credited to your account. 



.Employee Stock Ownership Plan - 3 - February, 1987 

IF WE 00 NOT RECEIVE A FORM FRa1 YOO, IT WILL BE PRESUMED THAT YOO WISH 10 

mNTINUE YOOR PARI'ICIPATION IN 11IE SP ESOP, AND FORFEI~ WilL <DNTINUE 10 BE 

ALlOCA1'ED 10 YOOR AC<XXJNT. You may, however, be precluded from making tax

deductible contributions to an IRA, or your tax-deductible contributions may be 

limited pursuant to the rules described above. 

If you return this form and later wish to resume your participation in the 
allocation of forfeitures under the SP ESOP, you should contact this office in 

order to obtain instructions for reapplying for membership in the Plan. 

In order that our ESOP records my be updated and to insure proper 

reporting to the Internal Revenue Service, please send your completed form to 

this office as soon as possible. 

SOO11:IERN PACIFIC 

EMPlOYEE SIDa< OONERSHIP PLAN <DMMITTEE 

Enclosure 



~ PACIFIC ~EE sroaz OONERSHIP PLAN 

(Please Print or Type) 

Name 
----~(La~s-t~)----------------~(~~~L~F=i-r-st~)~------------~(M~i~d~d~le~I~n~i-tl~'a~l~) 

COmpany _________________ Social Security No. _________ _ 

I hereby notify SP's ESOP Coumittee that I do not wish to participate in 
the Southern Pacific Employee Stock Ownership Plan with respect to any 
forfeitures that may be made in 1987 or thereafter. 

Date Signature _______________________ _ 

Re turn this form to: SP ESOP ClM1IITEE 
ROOM 860 
SOUTIIERN PACIFIC BUIWI~ 
ONE MARKEr PLAZA 
SAN FRANCISffi, CA 94105 
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March 18, 1982 

Robert S. Allen, Director 
Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
800 Madison Street 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

Re: Advice Request 
No. 82-1-004 

Thank you for your letter requesting advice from this 
office. The followi~g ~dvice is £~ovided pursuant to 
Government Code Sectlon·~3114(b).-

From your letter and our phone conversation, my 
understanding of the situati6n is as follows. You are the 
elected Director for Election District 5 of t~~ Bay Area 
Rapid Transit District (~BART"). 

You are also employed by Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company ("SPT") as a clerk in Oakland and own 
50 shares of SPT stock worth approximately $1,500. SPT 
operates a commuter service between SanFr~ncisco and 
San Jose. 

. 
Next year you may'" 'be Pres ident of the' BART .Bo~rd of 

Directors. You ~sked whether you would have a conflict of 
interest by calling hearings, initi~ting studies and· 
correspondence and otherwise beginning the process tow~rd a 
unified Bay Area transit system. What is contemplated is an 
"Around the BCly" loop. To complete the loop, you envision 
adding San Mateo and Santa Clara counties to the BART 
opera tion and~ purch as ing the SPT commu ter f acili ties and 
operation. ':-possibly* 

You also explained to me that BART will not be ~ble to 
consider spending for extensions outside the present 
district until all extensions are completed within the 
district. It is estimated that these extensions will not be 

l/All statutory references are to the Government Code . . * Corrections made per phone conversation with Diane-' Maura Fishbur.n 3-2l,-S2 



~ Robert S. Allen, Director 
March 18, 1982 
Page Two 

completed for at least 10 to 15 years. You estimate that 
I the overall plan, which you intend to advocate, could not be 
I realized for 20 to 40 years~ 

'Section 87100 of the Political Reform Act contains the 
basic prohibition against conflicts of interest: 

No p~blic official at any level of state or local 
government shall make, .participate in making or in any 
way attempt to use his official.·position to influence a 
governm'ental decision in which 'he knows' or has reason 
to know he has a financial intere'st. ' -

~n official has·a financial ihterest in a decision if it is 
reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have a material 
fi~ancial effect, distingutshable from .its effect on the 
ptiblic generally, on: 

- (a) Any business entity in which the public official 
has a direct or in9irect investment worth more than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000). 

. . .. 
(c) Any source of income, other than loans by a 

commercial lending institution in the regular course of 
business on terms available to the.public without regard 
to official status, aggregating two hundred fifty dollars 
($250) 'or more in value provided to, received by or 
promised to the public official within 12 months prior 
to the time when the decision is made. 

Section 87103. 

Under the facts presented, the governmental decisions 
'which you are now asking about -- decisions to undertake 
studies or hold hearings-- will not foreseeably have a 
financial effect on SPT. The governmental decisions which 
could materially affect SPT, such as the decision to 
purchase the commuter line, will be made, if ever, in the 
distant future. In addition, a decision to purchase the 
commuter line is contingent on many other governmental 
decisions and events. Accordingly, there is not a 
substantial likelihood or probability that SPT will be 
affected by the decisions to call for hearings, request 
studies and otherwise work toward a unified transit system 



. ~ 

I 
i 

i~ 
Robe r t S. A 11 en, 'f:~ _ r e c tor 
Barch 18, 1982 
Page Three 

in the Bay Area. See Opinion requested by Tom Thorner, 
1 FPPC Opinions 198 (No. 75-089, December 4, 1975). 
Therefore, you are not required to disqualify yourself from 
any of these activities. 

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to 
contact me. ' 

/. 

DMF:plh 

Very truly yours, 

~~ ... 
Diane Maura ishburn 
Counsel 
Legal Division 

( 
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Friends: 

<.:,'--, \ 

I 

J,1TlUClry <1, J9(]2 

I seek' your advice on a lY.Jtcntial conflict of int£-~rest 
problem I face as a public official. 

As an elected BAkr dircctor,'I represent over ~ million 
[>201,)le in BliliT Election District 5. BART serves three counties: 
San Francisco, 1\.1 arr,eoa, and ContrGt Costa. 

I am employed by Soutlv:~rn Pacific Transportation CO:np311Y 
(SPT) and G:m un.der 100 shares of SP stock oought through 
p:lyroll deduction. r"'urloughcd O::::tobcr 1 in an SPT EngineerL,g 
Department HII:', I nOd \\'ork as an SPT clerk in OCl1d,and. I have 

. no effective say in any of SP's cOl:yorate decisions. 
, 

SPT olY2ratcs co.'Tmute service Deb-leen San Francisco <'md 
San ,Jose nrder CO::1tract \·.'i tl1 Cal trans and local agencies. 'lnis 
co:rri,ute service is a minuscule part of U!e total SP op2ration. 

. Adding San l-j,'3teo al)d S2nta C12i-a cO'Jntics to L'-:e B.Z'J:IT 
op2ration cO:Jld greatly be;Jefit public transtNrtation in U1e 
Bay l~rea, eniililil!g a regio!lully ration2<r "San Jose - Around t.he 
Bay" lc-op. PJ:C;;m;:'Gbly such a lCXlP ':.Duld use all or pa.:rt of Ll-Je 
SPT cc:rmute facilities and op2ratiO;J" \\'hich svr offered a fe;," 
years bad~ to sell to any qualified transit agency. 

DJ you see any conflict of interest problol1 ~f I: 

1) Aggre~)siv.:"ly see.k to add the h,'o counties to B1'1Rl' o['y'?ratio;-ls? 
'This mig~t b2 by (mn2~-:(:t ion or ot};cr servicc arrange.r:!2!1t. 
By i:nplicc~tion spr' s cc:n:1ute lin~~ \'.'O'cl1d 1x in,,:'olvec1. 

2) SeeJ~ to iJ1flu:::11ce sr'2ci£ic B.:\r'U' routings \·,hic!1 might incluc1e 
all or p:trt of tJ1C~ present SPT CO:1>Hute line. 

In gexyJ conscience I oJuld do both, but I do not \'iish to 
violate the 1a',o,' oven in so go..-xi a cause. Hence l1i)' request tha'!::. 
you uclvise ITer b~!sed on U~e facts as stated al:ove. 



BART 

JOHN 

PRESIDaH 

WILFRED USSERY 
VICE-PRESiDENT 

KEITH BERNARD 

GENERAL MANAGER 

DIRECTORS 

BARCLAY SIMPSON 

DISTRiCT 

NELLO BIANCO 

2ND DISTRICT 

ARTHUR J_ SHARTSIS 

3RD DISTRICT 

MARGARET K_ PRYOR 

4Trl DISTRICT 

ROBERT S_ ALLEN 

5TH DISTRiCT 

JOHN GLENN 

6TH DISTRiCT 

WILFRED T USSERY 

7TH DISTRICT 

ARLO HALE SMITH 

8TH DISTRICT 

JOHN H_ KIRKWOOD 

9TH DISTRICT 

BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
800 Madison Street 
P.O. Box 12688 
Oakland, CA 94604-2688 
Telephone (415)464~ 6095 

Ma rch 1, 1988 

California Fair Political Practices Commission 
428 J Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Friends: 

As a BART director and a "bought-out" employee of the 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company with a small ESOP 
holding of Santa Fe Southern Pacific Company stock, I request 
clarification of whether I may participate in negotiations 
with San Mateo County Transit District directors on the 
proposed BART SF Ai rport stati on. The stati on coul d i ncl ude 
a joint use with Caltrans (California Department of Transportation) 
and Southern Pacific Transportation Company, which operates the 
peninsula commute service for Cal trans. 

Attached is a copy of my "Dismissal Release and Resignation" 
from SPT, which runs until April 1989, when I am eligible for a 
30-year retirement under the Railroad Retirement Act. I do 
maintain an employment relationship during that period so far as 
the Railroad Retirement Board is concerned (see my letter of 
June 26, 1987 and RRB letter of Sept 9, 1987). The monthly rate 
of my compensation for the 19 months is set in the release. 

I own a small amount of Santa Fe Southern Pacific stock under 
their Employee Stock Option Plan (ESOP). Attached is the latest 
annual statement. I understand that I may not redeem it before 
my retirement, which would be April, 1989. Earlier this year I 
so 1 d a 11 of my other SFeSP stock, so that a 11 I have 1 eft is the 
ESOP shares. 

BART and San Mateo County Transit District (Samtrans) are 
negotiating a possible extension to SFO - a joint BART-Cal trans 
station adjacent to the San Francisco Airport. Negotiations could 
include acquisition of part of SPT's former branch line right of way 
in San Mateo County as well. 

Any decisions made would have virtually no effect on the value 
of my ESOP shares and no effect that I can imagine on my monthly 
dismissal allowance. They will be key to our ultimately achieving 
a rational transit system for the entire SF Bay area. 

I would appreciate your clearing my participation with the 
BART Board in negotiations with Samtrans if you can do so. 



Position abolished735 TCF Clerk Oakland 

DISMISSAL RELEASE AND RES]G~ATIO~ 
Plan Bl 

The Southern Pacific Transportation Company (Railroad) has offered, and I hereby 
accept. a monthly dismissal allowance of $ 2040.63 for a period of 
19 months. During this time I understand that 1 shall not exercise any 
seniority rights under Rules 39 and 40, but understand that I am subject to recall 
in accordance with Rule 41(0 of the current B.R.A.C./Railroad Rules Agreement. 1 
understand that 1 shall not be entitled to any other protective benefits. The 
Ral1road shall wi thhold and .make payments to the Railioad Retirement Board, tax 
authorities, and union dues in the same manner as employees in active service. 
including employer payments. to the full extent required or permitted by law. 1 
UNDERSTAND THAT IT I S FOR THE RAJ LROAD RETI RH1ENT BOARD ALONE TO OETERMI lIE WHETHE R 
I WILL RECEIVE CREDITED SERVICE FOR THIS PERIOD AND RAILROAD HAS MADE NO REPRESU;
TATIONS OR PROMISES TO HE ON' THE QUESTION OF WHETHER OR NOT THE RAILROAD 
RETIREJ\ENT BOARD WILL RULE THAT THIS PERIOD IS CREDITED SERVI CE-

I UNDERSTAND THAT UNDER THE ~1ETHOD OF RESIGUATION I HAVE SELECTED. THE RAILROAD 
WILL NOT~CONTINUE MY PRESENT HEALTH AND WELfARE COVERAGE FOR THE DURATION OF THE 
MONTHLY PAYt-1ENTS SPECIFIED HEREIN. 1 FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT AS A RESULT OF THIS 
ELECTION THAT I WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR TRAVELERS GA-46000 COVERAGE AT THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Upon expiration of these monthly payments, 1 hereby agree that my resignation 
from service of the Railroad and forfeiture of all seniority employment rights 
shall becooe effective. In addition to the monthly allowance, it is understood 
I shall receive payment for wages earned but not yet paid and for any vacation 
and/or accrued sick leave earned and not taken. It has been fully and completely 
explained to me that this ac~1on need not be taken by me, and no coercion or undue 
influence has been exerted to obtain this voluntary resignation. No promises or 
inducements other than those set forth in this release have been made to me to 
secure my signa ture on thi s docur.lent. 

I further agree and represent that I have had ar.1ple time to consider whether or 
not to resign before signing this Dismissal Release and Resignation. 

I further understand and agree, in consideration of the above monthly payments, 
that this Agreement constitutes.Q complete surrender of any rights and benefits 
under any merger or other protective agreement or arrangement, and that it further 
constitutes full settlement and release of any and all claims and benefits of any 
kind which I have or might have against the Railroad, its officers, employees, 
agents. successors and predecessors, including any claim which I may assert under 
federal, state or municipal laws pertaining to employee rights or employment 
discrimination. 

1 hereby acknowledge receipt of a copy of this Dismissal Release and Resignation. 
I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS DI9HSSAL RELEASE AND RESIGNATION. This Dismissal 
Release a ReSignation is to be read as consistent with applicable law. 

Executed at Oakland, Ca 

Donner Av 

Livermore, Ca 94550 
Clty. SLitc, '::ip 

on Sept 25, 1987 
(Oa te) 

Sept 25, 1987 

:~~ a~ e:2= 
721-09-7865 

{Social Security !lumber} 
0089 

{[rn~l()y<:e "'count l;uIllLc·r} 
a!x~lr·."!·!·! '!f)/n(.(lSfl

: 



RULE 41 

POSITIONS ABOLISHED, DISPLACEMENTS 
AND REDUCTION IN FORCE 

(f) An employe laid off on account of reduction in force, or through 
displacement. who is unable to displace a junior employe. shall have his name 
carried on ~he seniority roster and shall be given preference in the order of 
seniority over other employes when force is increased or vacancies occur. 
provided the employing officer is currently advised of his address. and in the 
event no service has been performed for a period of one (1) year, the enploye 
passes satisfactory physical examination. An employe failing to return to 
service within fifteen (15) days after being notified by certified mail. 
registered mail or telegram sent to the last address 9iven. or furnishing good 
and sufficient reason for not doing so, shall forfeit his accumulated seniority 
and likewise his employe relationship and shall not be entitled to an investiga
tion under Rule 46 in connection with such termination of efnploye relationship. 

(g) The following will govern in connection with displacement 
privileges for Guaranteed Extra Board employes: 

1. Release from One-Day Vacancy 

Generates displacement right against junior enploye on hold
down under Rule 34 (c). 

2. Release from Training 

When placed in train"ing. employe shall be informed of 
approximate duration of training and shall be informed prior to end of shift on 
last day on which it is intended he will train that he is released from training 
effective close of shift. Upon such release from training. GEB employe 
generates displacement rights against junior employe on hold-down under Rule 34 
(b) or (c) except when vacancy on position for which trained will exist within 
three days, such employe may be held for that vacancy unless a senior qualified 
GEB employe is available. If senior employe is available for vacancy involved 
then employe released from training may exercise displacement right. 

3. Return from Vacation or Leave of Absence 

(a) Generates displacement right against junior employe who 
has been assigned to or who has displaced on a regular position advertsed during 
his absence, or 

(b) May displace junior employe on hold-down 
(b) or (c) which arose during returning GEB employe's ~ sence. 

r le 

NOTE: Provisions cited under (b) w;ll not apply if employe 
was on hold-down prior to absence and such hold-down st:11 exists upon his 
return. If still existing. employe must return to prior" hold-down unless he has 
been displaced on such prior hold-down by a senior GEB enploye. 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 

844 RUSH STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611 

BUREAU OF COMPENSATION AND CERTIFICATION 

Mr. Robert S. Allen 
223 Donner Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

In reply refer to 
S.S.A. No. 721-09-7865 
9720 

r -

This is in reply to your June 26, 1987 letter. Paywents made pursuant to 

option 3(b) of the Agreement between the Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company and BRAC, which are payable on a periodic basis to employees who 

retain their employment relationship with the railroad, are considered 

dismissal allowance payments by the Railroad Retirement Board. These are 

considered compensation for service and compensation credit in the month of 

payment, except that no payments made for periods after death or any other 

severance of employment relationship are considered creditable compensation. 

Yours very truly, 

1, 

George F. Traynere 
Director of Compensation 

and Certification 



223 Donner Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 

June 26, 1987 

SS# 721-09-7865 

US Railroad Retirement Board 
844 Rush Street 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Attn: Director of Compensation and Certification 

Dea r sir: 

Attached are copies of my latest BA6, a buyout solicitation 
from SPT Co., and my application for the buyout. I am still in 
active railroad service with pay of slightly over $lOO/day. 

When I asked the Oakland Railroad Retirement Board office 
whether I would receive Railroad Retirement credits during the 
proposed 24-month buyout period, they suggested that I write you. 

My computation of service months: 

Total thru December, 1986 (from BA6) 
1987, January thru June 
Credits if allowed over 24-month period 

Total 

332 months 
6 months 

24 months 
362 months 

This does not include coverage until they off~r a buyout and I 
accept it. 

Please advise if Railroad Retirement credits will accrue over 
the 24-month buyout period, as suggested in the underlined wording 
in the third paragraph of SPT1s solicitation letter. Because my 
birthdate was 3-26-26, I would be age 63 at the end of the 24-month 
period. 

Very truly yours, 

Robert S. Allen 

PS: I would appreciate a prompt response, as I do not know when 
I must execute the irrevocable release and resignation, or 
even when or if I will be offered the buyout. 



R E eEl V ED' 
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 

L~bor Relations Department 
Attn: Ray Hinkenbach JUN231987 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
One Market Plaza, Room 304 
San Francisco, California 94105 

In conjunction with the agreement dated June 9,1987 between SPTCo. (Hestern 
Lines) and BRAe, I hereby apply for the following separation allowance option 
(check the appropriate box): 

I~ Option (a) 

360 day gross lump sum separation allowance* less the equivalent of 
one year's union dues. 

l-vr Option (b) (Only applicable to employees 59 years of age and over.) 

* 

360 day gross dismissal allowance* distributed equally for a period 
of :2.4 months (not to exceed 24 months). Normal deduct; ons for 
taxes, railroad retirement and union dues will be taken in each 
monthly period. 

I I~do I~not wish to continue present health and welfare 
coverage fora period of time equal to. the duration of the monthly 
payments. I understand the Company's cost of providing such coverage 
(currently $284.35 per month) will be deducted from the monthly payments. 

360 day allov/ances to be based on the actual rate of position held at time of 
resignation. 

The undersigned hereby authorizes SPTeo. (Hestern lines) to deduct from this 
separation payment the union dues as specified above and'" remit same to his/her 
collective bargaining representative. 

I understand that this application must be received in Labor Relations in 
San Francisco not later than June 23, 1987. J:' also \A",ot('V'ST~wI -t~\-- t\.AV'~"1.<\') \", 

t""~s (:.0'-"""" ·1> .,o~ do .(.~"'VA CO\M-.\ \v....t"",,"" 

\-0 Cl.ccc: ~ T\-e \?u..'jCJV\T. (':C \,,,,,,e \,),\- ~ ... + 
\,0,0\ "'''' c'f~...r\- .......... \\-~ '\0 ChC( k. v- ~ ~ 
I'to\ 9.. r """", R.e "·we ...... <''''T). 

n ame 
1-'7-3 DO\/\.h'E'V AvQ.\{\\J.€!. 

\ Address 
L, v -e y-"1AA 0 Vf.', C A q 4- 550 

Clty, State, ZlpCode 

Date . 

:\2c;~J\:. 5 -C\l\ ~~ 
Signature " 

Social Security No. (incl. Check Digit) 

S~Lb-L' M'3>/6 0 <;?q 
Date of Birth 

7 

r~aster Roster 

Employee Acct. No. 

Seniority Date 

Location and Depa\'tment 



outhern 
ansportation 

cine 
ompany 

Southern Pacific Building. One Market Plaza· San Francisco, California 94105 

June 11, 1987 

Dear Clerical Employee: 

An agreement was signed on June 9, 1987 which will afford all Western 
Lines clerical employees, including those who might be affected by the Company's 
reorganiza ti on pl ans, the opportuni ty to apply for schedul ed severance payments 
as provided in the TOPS agreement. 

If you have five or more years service, your TOPS severance allowance 
can be calculated by multiplying the daily rate of the position you occupy on 
the day you resign times 360 days. In addi tion, we have agreed to pay you for 
all vacation earned at 100% of your daily rate, and all sick leave earned at 50% 
of your daily rate. 

If you are at least 59 years old, you can elect to receive a dismissal 
allowance totaling that of the severance allowance to which you are entitled, paid 
in up to 24 equal monthly payments. Judging by prior programs, you should receive 
Railroad Retirement credit during this period. You can verify this through the
Railroad Retirement Board. r1edical and dental coverage can be continued at your 
own expense. I f you or your spouse have other medi cal coverage, you may not want 
to continue railroad medical; hoy/ever, in order to convert to GA-46000 (early 
retirement medical coverage), you must be a participant in GA-23000, at least 61 
years old, and with 30 or more years-Df service at the time of your retirement. 

Union dues, railroad retirement, and federal and state taxes will be 
deducted from all payments. 

I f you are currently a clerk regul arly assigned to permanent or guaran
teed extra board position, you may submit the attached application. The appli
cation ~ust be received in San Francisco by June 23, 1987. which means you 
should have it in the mail no later than Friday. June 19, 1987. We do not 
intend to have another application period. Applications will be awarded based 
on the requirements of service at each location. 

At the conclusion of the application period, the successful applicants 
will be contacted and required to complete an irrevocable release and resignation. 
The Company will then make arrangements to send the lump sum separation allowance 
or the semimonthly dismissal allowances to the your address. In all cases, 
current earnings, as well as "payments in lieu" for vacation and sick leave, will 
be mailed to the your address following the close of the payroll period. 

Any questions shou~d be addressed to the Labor Relations Office in San 
Francisco, Extensions 2622, 2615 or 2627, or your RRAC representative. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

R. B. Brackbill 
General Chairman 
BRAC 

K. R. Peifer 
Assistant Vice President 
Labor Re 1 a ti ons 



Southam Pacific 

Employee Stock Ownership Plan Committee 

Southern Pacific Building· One Market Plaza· San Francisco, California 94105 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY 
EMPLOYEE STOCK OWNERSHIP PLAN 

IMPORTANT NOTICE ~EGARDING 
THE SPECIAL DIVIDEND DECLARED 
BY THE SFSP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

On January 26, 1988 the Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corporation 
Board of Directors declared a dividend distribution of $25 in 
cash plus $5 principal amount of new senior subordinated 
debentures for each outstanding share. The plan, subject to 
change, is to pay this dividend to holders of record on February 
5, 1988 with the cash portion to be paid February 16 and the 
debenture portion March 1. 

As Trustee of the Southern Pacific Employee Stock Ownership Plan, 
Bankers Trust Company will credit to individual accounts the full 
value of the special dividend, based on the individual account 
balances as of the payment date(s). Based on the above payment 
dates, those participants who retired or terminated during 1987 
will also have their accounts credited with the special 
dividend. 

Although the Plan provides that distributions must be reinvested 
in SFSP common stock, the Company is presently exploring the 
options available to the Trustee of the Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan to retain the cash dividend in an interest-bearing account 
and the debentures in a separate fund. 

B. G. McPhee, Chairman 
Employee Stock Ownership 
plan Committee 
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Southern Pacific 
Employee Stock 
Ownership Plan 

SANTA FE SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

COMMON STOCK 

R 5 ALLEN 
223 nDN ER AVE 
LIVEHMOR CA 

The following is a statement of your account as of: DEC 3 1 19 B 6 

COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS 
RECEIVED IN 

TOTAL COMPANY 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO DATE 
MARKET 
VALUE (1) 

19b1:l 
19 5 
1994 
19H3 
1932 
1981 
1980 
1979 

DEfERRED 

TOTALS 

1.07 2_07 
**'THER WERE NO CONTRIHUTIONS IN 

21.07 la.58 
391.80 492.54 

***THERE WERE NO CDNTRIBUTIONS IN 
***THER£ WERE NO CONTRIBUTIONS IN 
***THERE WERE NO CONTRIBUTIONS IN 

23.60 74.21 
138.50 615.89 

577.04 1,203.29 

721 09 7865 
01 
443 

94550 

EQUIVALENT 
SHARES 
TO DATE 

.. {)70 
1985*** 

.627 
16.626 

1982*** 
1981*** 
1980*** 

2.505 
20 .. 790 

40.618 (2) 

Any should be reported promptly to: 

Secretary 
Southern Pacific ESOP Committee 

SP Bui/ding Room 860 
One Market Plaza 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

(1) INCLUDES REINVESTED DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST 

(2) REPRESENTS EQUIVALENT SHARES OF SANTA FE 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMMON STOCK 

AT$ 29 .. 625 PER SHARE 



Southam pacific 
Employee Stock Ownership Plan Committee 

Southern Pacific Building. One Market Plaza· San Francisco, California 94105 

February, 1987 

Dear SP ESOP Member: 

Since 1982 the Internal Revenue Code ha~ permitted employees who 

participate in qualified retirement plans maintained by their employers, 
including the Employee Stock Ownership Plan (''ESOp'') to establish and nake 

tax-deductible contributions to Individual Retirement Accounts ("IRA"). Some 

states followed the Internal Revenue Code and permitted psrticipation in bJth an 

IRA and a qualified plan such as the ESOP. Others, such as California, did 

not. 

With the psssage of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the Internal Revenue Code 

has been amended, and, commencing in 1987, individuals with income in excess of 

a certain amount nay no longer nake tax-deductible contributions to an IRA if 

the individual or the individual's spouse is a participant in an ESOP (or any 

other type of qualified plan). 

The applicable income limitation is (1) $25,000 in the case of a single 

individual, (2) $40,000 in the case of a married couple filing a joint return, 

and (3) $0 in the case of a narried couple filing separately. The IRA deduction 

limit is reduced on a pro rata basis to the extent that adjusted gross income 

exceeds these income limitations by up to $10,000. If adjusted gross income 

exceeds the applicable income limitation by more than $10,000, no IRA deduction 

is allowed if an individual or his spouse psrticipates in an ESOP or another 

qualified plan. 

These rules nay be illustrated by the following examples. If a narried 

couple has adjusted gross income of less than $40,00 for 1987, each spouse who 

earns at least $2,000 can rrake a tax-deductible contribution to an IRA of up to 

$2,000, even if they both participate in qualified employer plans. 



Employee Stock Ownership Plan - 2 - February, 1987 

If their adjusted gross income is $45,000 and either spouse participates in 

a qualified employer plan, the maximum tax-deductible amount that either spouse 

could contribute to an IRA would be reduced to $1,000. 

If their adjusted gross income is over $50,000, neither spouse could make 

any tax-deductible contribution to an IRA if-either spouse participates in a 

qualified employer plan. 

Although the above rules do not prohibit any individuals from establishing 

IRA's or making contributions to IRA's, in many cases they severely limit or 

preclude individuals from taking tax deductions for IRA contributions if they 

participate in an ESOP or another qualified employer plan. 

The SP ESOP contains provisions which allow employees to elect not to 

participate in the Plan. You may wish to make such an election if you expect 

your income to be in excess of the limitations described above, if the SP ESOP 

is the only qualified employer plan in which you or your spouse participate, and 

if you and/or your spouse wish to be able to make tax-deductible contributions 

to an IRA. Prior to making your decision as to whether or not you wish to 

continue your participation in the SP ESOP, you should be aware that the SP 

ESOP has been closed to new members and that the last Company contribution to 

the Plan was rrade in 1983. Any atrounts allocated to members' accounts since 

that time have resulted from forfeitures of accounts of members who have 

terminated and cannot be located. These forfeiture allocations have averaged 

approximately $5.00 per account per year. 

If you decide that you do not wish to p:lrticipate in future forfeiture 

allocations in the SP ESOP, please complete the attached form and return it to 

this office. If you return the form, your account l::alance will be maintained 

in the Plan and paid to you in accordance with the provisions of the Plan. 

Dividends earned on the shares in your account will continue to be credited to 

your account, but no forfeiture allocations will be credited to your account. 
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IF WE 00 NOr RECEIVE A FORM FRa1 YOO, IT WILL BE PRESUMED 1lIAT YOO WISH ill 

CDNTINUE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN TI:IE SP ESOP, AND FORFEI'llJRES WIIL mNTINUE ill BE 

AllOCATED ill YOUR ACCDUNT. You may, however, 1::e precluded from making tax

deductible contributions to an IRA, or your tax-deductible contributions may be 

limited pursuant to the rules described above. 

If you return this form and later wish to resume your participation in the 
allocation of forfeitures under the SP ESOP, you should contact this office in 

order to obtain instructions for reapplying for membership in the Plan. 

In order that our ESOP records nay 1::e updated and to insure proper 

reporting to the Internal Revenue Service, please send your completed form to 
this office as soon as possible. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

EMPLOYEE sroCK OONERSHIP PLAN CDMMITTEE 

Enclosure 



SOU'IHERN PACIFIC EMPLOYEE SIOa< G1NERSHIP PLAN 

(Please Print or Type) 

Name 
-----(~La~s-t~)----------------(~~~~L~F=i~r-s~t)~----------~(~M~id~d=l-e~In~i~t~i-al~) 

COmpany ______________________ __ Social Security Noo ____________ _ 

I hereby notify SP's ESOP Conmittee that I do not wish to participate in 
the Southern Pacific Employee Stock Ownership Plan with respect to any 
forfeitures that may be made in 1987 or thereafter. 

Date Signature ------------------------------

Re turn this form to: Sp ESOP CDtt1ITTEE 
ROOM 860 
SOUTIIERN PACIFIC BUIlDlt-l; 
ONE MARKEr PLAZA 
SAN FRANCISQ), CA 94105 
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f~~}~ Fair Political Practic(;~'C~~~j~sio~ 
l~ " ~D.\~J' . 
·~t/d"C~T P.o. BOX 807 • SACRAMENTO, 95804 ••• 1 ioo K STREET BUILDING, SACRAMENTO, 95814 
~'''''t),'_~ 

~:lJ.' Technicol A,,;,lorlce Admini,tration Execufive/tegol Enforcemen! Statements of Economic (nieces; 

(916) 322·5662 322·5660 322·5901 322-6441 322-6444 

March 18, 1982 

Robert S. Allen, Director 
Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
800 Madison Street 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

Re: Advice Request 
No. 82-1-004 

. 
Thank you for your letter requesting advice from this 

office. The followi~g ~dvice is £Jovided pursuant to 
Government Code Sectlon'~3114(b).-

From your letter and, our phone conversation, my 
understanding of the situati6n is as follows. You are the 
elected Director for Election District 5 of t~~ Bay Area 
Rapid Transit District (~BART"). 

You are also employed by Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company (II SPT") as a clerk. in Oakland and m·m 
50 shares of SPT stock worth approximately $1,500. SPT 
operates a commuter service between San ,Francisco and 
San Jose. 

. 
Next year youmay* 'be President of the 'BART .Board of 

Directors. You asked whether you would have a conflict of 
interest by calling hearings, initiating studies and· 
correspondence and otherwise beginning the process toward a 
unified Bay Area transit system. What is contemplated is an 
"Around the Bay" loop. To complete the loop, you envision 
adding San Mateo and Santa Clara counties to the BART 
operation and,*purchasing the SPT commuter facilities and 
operation. '-possibly* 

You also explained to me that BART will not be able to 
consider spending for extensions outside the present 
district until all extensions are completed within the 
district. It is est ted that thes xt nsions will not 

l/All statutory references are to the Government Code . . * Corrections made per phone conversation with Dian~'Maura Fishbu~n 3-24-82 



'. Robert S. Allen,' 
March 18, 1982 
Page Two 

,completed for at least 10 to 15 years. You e~timate that' 
the overall plan, which you intend to advocate, could not be 
realized for 20 to 40' years~ 

. Section 87100 of the Political Reform Act contains the 
basic prohibition against conflicts of interest: 

No ppblic official at any level of state or local 
government, shall make, ,participate in making or in any 
way attempt to use his official,,'position to influence a 
governm'ental decision in which 'he knoV{s' 9r has reason 
to know he has a financial intere'st. 

~n official has·a financial ihterest in a decision if it is 
reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have a material 
fi~ancial effect, distingu~shable from ,its effect on the 
public generally, on: 

- (a) Any business entity in which the public official 
has a direct or inqirect investment worth more than one 
thousand dollars ($1~000). 

(c) Any source of income, other than loans by a 
comme-rcial lending institution in the regular course of 
business on terms available to the ,public without regard 
to official status, aggregating two hundred fifty dollars 
($250)'or more in value provided to, received by or 
promised to the public official within 12 months prior 
to the time when the decision is made. 

Section 87103. 

Under the facts presented, the governmental decisions 
'which you are now asking about -- decisions to undertake 
'studies or hold hearings ,-- will not foreseeably have a 
financial effect on SPT. The governmental decisions which 
could materially affect SPT, such as the decision to 
purchase the commuter ltne, will be made, if ever, in the 
distant future. In addition, a decision to purchase the 
commuter line is contingent on many other governmental 
decisions and events. Accordingly, there is not a 
substantial likelihood or probability that SPT will be 
affected by the decisions to call for hearings, request 
studies and otherwise work toward a unified transit system 



/ 
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,¥ 'Robert S. Allen, ';f;.~_!rector 

Barch 18, '1982 
Page Three 

in the Bay ~rea. See Opinion requested by Tom Thorner~ 
1 FPPC Opinions 198 (No. 75-089, December 4, 1975). 
Therefore, you are not required to disqualify yourself from 
'any of these activi ties. , 

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to 
contaet me. 

, 

'./ ' 

DMF:plh 

Very truly yours, 

~~ ... 
Diane Maura Fishburn 
Counsel 
Legal Division 

( 
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Legal Division, FPPC 
PO Box 807 
SacrC'!;,p .. nto, Cl\ 95804 

Fr.iends: 

,. 

I 
.i\ ", 

J,:U1Uilly 4, 1982 

I seek' your advice on a lYJte..1J.tial conflict of interest 
problem I face as a public official. 

As an elected BAiU' diH~ctol" I . I represent over t4 million 
p20ple in B..ziliT Election District 5. BART'serves three coLL.'1ties: 
San Francisco, Alarr.eda, and Contr~ Costa. 

I arn eiTployed by Southern Pacific Transportation Co:npany . 
(SIYr) and o:'m under 100 shares of SP stock bought through 
payroll deduction. Furloughed CX::to1:x;r 1 .in an SP"r Engineering 
De[y.:lIbnent lUI-', I n(j/l work as an SPT clerk in Oo:U~land. I have 
no effective say in any of SP's corp::)rate decisions. 

, 
SPT 0}Y2rates ca-mmte service be·t\·,1een San Francisco and 

San Jose lmder CO:1tract \·"i t11 Cal trans cU1d local agencies. 'lnis 
C01TEi~ute service is a minuscule part of the total SP operation. 

. lidding San l'Jr-:J.teo and Scnta Clai"a co~,mties to L"-:e RZ1RI' 
O}:::eration could gj~eaU.y benefit pe:..blic transi:Nr'cation in' tl1e 
Bay 2irea., enabling a regioYJally rationaI "San JOS8 - Around the 
Bay" loop_ Pn:;;:;;rr;;'l."l.bly sue:1 a loop 'i.'Q'-.1J.d use all or pcl.l:t of L1-}e 
SPT cc:rrnute facilities and C?J:.")..2rat.ion f \·;hich SJ?'l' offered a fe'., 
years ba.ck to sell t.o any qualified transit agency. 

DQ you see any conflict of lnterest probla~ ~f I: 

1) Aggressively see.k to add the t\-,'O counties to Bl-l.RT op2rat.ions? 
This mig!lt b-2 by aYlnE.!>:C:ttion or otb::~r service arranger.l2.nt. 
By :ilnplication SPI', f S COI"rmute lin,:::: '-.'Quld l::.e ip.\'ol ved. 

2) SeeJ-,;: to illflu6nce SF'2cific BlIR1' routings \,.'hicl1 might include 
all or p.axt of t..~e. prese~1t SPT CO:1!mute line. 

In gexYJ consc.:ienee I 0::)1..11d do roth, but I do not \·;ish to 
violate tl1e len-,' 8\'011 in so 90.."'>..-1 a cause, Hence my request tha7. 
you advise rrc, b~~sed on tl;e 12l,cts as stated a1:x:Jve. 



California 
Fair Political 
Practices Commission 

March 3, 1988 

Robert S. Allen 
Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
800 Madison street 
P.o. Box 12688 
Oakland, CA 94604-2688 

Re: 88-094 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

Your letter requesting advice under the Political Reform 
Act was received on March 2, 1988 by the Fair Political 
Practices Commission. If you have any questions about your 
advice request, you may contact Margarita Altamirano, an 
attorney in the Legal Division, directly at (916) 322-5901. 

We try to answer all advice requests promptly. Therefore, 
unless your request poses particularly complex legal questions, 
or more information is needed, you should expect a response 
within 21 working days if your request seeks formal written 
advice. If more information is needed, the person assigned to 
prepare a response to your request will contact you shortly to 
advise you as to information needed. If your request is for 
informal assistance, we will answer it as quickly as we can. 
(See Commission Regulation 18329 (2 Cal. Code of Regs. Sec. 
18329) .) 

You also should be aware that your letter and our response 
are public records which may be disclosed to the public upon 
receipt of a proper request for disclosure. 

DMG:plh 

Very truly yours, 

, 
;.-_- ' 1/1 

Diane M. Griffiths 
General Counsel 

I t, 

428 J Street, Suite 800 • P.O. Box 807 • Sacramento CA 95804,0807 • (916) 322,5660 


